Raman spectroscopy is used as a probe of ultrastructural (molecular) changes in both the mineral and matrix (protein and glycoprotein, predominantly type I collagen) components of murine cortical bone as it responds to loading in the elastic regime. At the ultrastructural level, crystal structure and protein secondary structure distort as the tissue is loaded. These structural changes are followed as perturbations to tissue spectra. We load tissue in a custom-made dynamic mechanical tester that fits on the stage of a Raman microprobe and can accept hydrated tissue specimens. As the specimen is loaded in tension and/or compression, the shifts in mineral P-O 4 ν 1 and relative band heights in the Amide III band envelope are followed with the microprobe. Average load is measured using a load cell while the tissue is loaded under displacement control. Changes occur in both the mineral and matrix components of bone as a response to elastic deformation. We propose that the mineral apatitic crystal lattice is deformed by movement of calcium and other ions. The matrix is proposed to respond by deformation of the collagen backbone. Raman microspectroscopy shows that bone mineral is not a passive contributor to tissue strength. The mineral active response to loading may function as a local energy storage and dissipation mechanism, thus helping to protect tissue from catastrophic damage.
INTRODUCTION
Raman spectroscopy has long been applied to the study of changes in the molecular structure of polymers, inorganic crystals and composite materials subjected to mechanical loads. Vibrational spectra of materials are sensitive to changes in such mineral parameters such as crystal structure, crystallite size and deviations from stoichiometry. Hence, changes in bond lengths, bond angles, internal rotation angles and the corresponding force constants can be monitored through measuring changes in the frequency, intensity and width of Raman bands. Raman spectroscopy is already an established technique for studying fatigue and damage in such materials as ceramics, semiconductors, and diamond films [1] [2] [3] [4] . Stress and strain mapping is an important application of Raman spectroscopy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Stress is the force applied to a specimen per unit of cross sectional area, typically reported in megaPascals (MPa) or gigaPascals (GPa). Strain is the change in length of the specimen per unit length of the specimen and is a dimensionless quantity. The most commonly used unit of strain in biological materials studies is microstrain, a change in unit length per million unit lengths. For small or oddly shaped specimens, where the attachment of strain gauges is difficult, measurement of the crosshead displacement, or the change in distance between the ends of the mechanical testing apparatus that support the specimen, suffices for an approximation of strain 9 In many materials strain induces small frequency shifts in one or more Raman spectral bands. Often measurements are made under elastic deformation conditions, where there is likely to be a linear relationship between strain and band shift. Under elastic conditions observed changes in the specimen are presumed to be reversible and the relationship between applied load and strain is linear.
The properties of bone, because it is a composite material, are dependent on the architecture of the material at several dimensional scales, on interactions between the mineral and organic matrix and on the properties of each individual constituent. 10 Bone is also hierarchical in structure and any study of bone must include investigation of the tissue at several levels of organization. Most biomechanical studies have studied the effect of mechanical load on bone tissue at macroscopic levels of architecture [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . We have previously shown that there are spectroscopically observable changes that occur in bone mineral and matrix associated with mechanical stress and deformation. [19] [20] [21] [22] These stresses range from microcracking to catastrophic failure, at dimensional scales ranging from tens of microns to several millimeters. Experiments with a cylindrical indenter have shown that these changes are the result of the mechanical stress, not preferential deformation at defects or specific variants in the composition of the bone material. 22 Using high pressure Raman spectroscopy it has been shown that reversible changes occur to the mineral phase of bone tissue when it subjected to hydrostatic pressures in excess of 3GPa. 23 We have also shown that deformation of bone mineral crystallites occurs when it is subjected to mechanical loads that are clearly in the physiological range 24 IR and Raman spectroscopy have been successfully used to study bone tissue. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] The high spatial resolution and ability to work with thick, hydrated specimens make Raman spectroscopy a particularly advantageous approach. In Raman spectroscopy the phosphate ν 1 band envelope at ca. We here report our most recent results in our investigations of the molecular effects of mechanical loading in the elastic regime on intact mouse femora. e seek to determine if both the mineral and matrix contribute to the active response of bone to mechanical loads or if bone mineral is a passive contributor to the strength by using near real time collection of Raman spectroscopic data during mechanical loading. Changes in the phosphate ν 1 band as well as changes in the amide III band are observed under both tensile and compressive loading.
METHODOLOGY
Femora from 3-4 month old, female, C57Bl6 mice were harvested using institutionally approved protocols (UM UCUCA # 8518) and cleansed of soft tissue. If not tested immediately, the specimens were wrapped in gauze soaked in calcium buffered saline and stored at -30 °C before mechanical testing. Specimens were thawed prior to mechanical testing.
To prepare the femora for mechanical testing the condyles were embedded in a cold setting acrylic. The acrylic ends were shaped to allow the condyles of the femur to be encapsulated by the acrylic and to provide a rod by which the specimen could be fixed in the mechanical testing apparatus while minimizing the effects of the gripping forces. A custom-made fixture consisting of a metal bar with a milled groove was used to properly align the specimen with the embedded ends to provide a straight gauge length of bone tissue. The exposed section was kept moist with gauze soaked in calcium buffered saline.
The specimens were loaded in a custom-made dynamic mechanical tester,, which was designed to work with our Raman microprobe ( Figure 1) . A stepper motor and lead screw allow crosshead positioning to ±0.2 µm. A load cell (Transducer Techniques, Temecula, CA) rated for 44 Newtons with repeatability of measurement to better than 0.01 Newtons was used to measure the applied load. The load cell was placed in line with the moving rod. Collet-style grips were used to secure the specimen in the test apparatus. The collets were attached to rods that were allowed to rotate freely to minimize torsional loads on the specimens and were threaded to accommodate specimens of various lengths. This mechanical tester was modified from the one used in our previous experiments to allow compression to be applied to the specimens as well as tension. All experiments were performed under displacement control. Specimens were kept moist by dripping calcium buffered saline on the specimens during the experiments.
The 785 nm Raman microprobe employs an attenuated beam of a Kaiser Invictus laser and an epi-illumination geometry as previously described. 32 Laser light was focused onto the middle of the shaft of the specimen using a Leica 5X, 0.12 NA objective, providing 160 mW using a line focus. The Raman scattered light was collected by the same objective and focused into a Kaiser Optical Systems (Ann Arbor, MI) Holospec (f/1.8) spectrograph and collected on a thermoelectrically cooled, back-thinned deep depletion CCD detector. Spectra were integrated for 240 seconds. The load on the specimen was measured at the beginning and end of each integration. The load cell measurements were averaged to provide a single load measurement for each spectrum collected. All measurements were made at room temperature (21 C +/-1 ). A transect or line consisting of 128 spectra was collected parallel to the diaphysis, mid femur.
The wavenumber calibration, image curvature correction, baseline correction, and selection of subregions in the spectral datasets were performed in Matlab 6.1 (The Math Works, Natick, MA) using built-in and locally-written scripts. Peak fitting calculations were performed in GRAMS/AI 7.01 (ThermoGalactic). Because bone is highly scattering, data were collected from entire CCD frames collected and corrected for image curvature and all spectra in the frame were averaged. 
RESULTS
A murine femur was first loaded in tension with approximately 3 Newtons of force, then the lead screw was reversed, first releasing the tension and then compressing the femur with approximately 1.5 Newtons of force. Spectra were obtained with 240 seconds of integration time. The spectra were then segmented into smaller sub regions and baseline corrected with a third order polynomial to remove the fluorescence background. Spectra were collected after each change in the cross head positions.
The sub region taken for the mineral bands in the spectra was between 870 cm -1 and 1150 cm -1 to include both the dominant phosphate ν 1 band and the smaller carbonate ν 1 / phosphate ν 3 bands. The sub region selected to examine the amide III band was between 1120 cm -1 and 1550 cm -1 . The phosphate ν 1 band envelope was fit to two (2) Voigt bands one with a center ca. 945 cm -1 and the other with a center ca. 956 cm -1 . The amide III band envelope was fit to three Voigt bands, one with a center ca. 1200 cm -1 , the second with a center ca. 1230 cm -1 and the third with a center ca. 1260 cm -1 . A plot of the band center versus load for the ca. 956 cm -1 phosphate ν 1 band ( Figure 2 ) shows a clear decrease in the peak center of the band as a function of load magnitude. The ratio of the heights of the ca. 1230 cm -1 to and the ca. 1260 cm -1 bands in the amide III envelope fit best to a quadratic dependence on load.
DISCUSSION
We have chosen to examine fresh, intact tissue specimens for several reasons. Specimens used for mechanical testing are often fixed, dehydrated and/or milled to standard shapes and sizes. While for many materials this is advantageous because it removes some potential variables in the experiments, these procedures may potentially generate artifacts or change the molecular composition of the tissue. The dimensions of an intact mouse femur are also already compatible with the design of a small mechanical testing device that can be mounted on a Raman microprobe.
Pressure effects on the structure and vibrational spectra of inorganic crystals have been widely studied, primarily by geologists. 33 Compression and/or decrease in temperature of simple ionic crystals results in cations and anions in the lattice moving closer together but has less effect on the internal dimensions and geometry of small oxy-anions, as the lattice modulus is about 1/3 that of the phosphate modulus. 34, 35 Reducing pressure (where practical) or increasing the temperature of the crystal moves ions farther apart. Idealized models can be used to relate observed spectral band shifts and widths to structure changes. Linearity is often observed over wide pressure ranges and in some cases band shifts are directly related to heat capacity, which also depends on expansion/compression of the lattice. To a good first approximation for an ionic crystal the pressure dependence of a vibrational band of frequency i ν can be described 33 by equation 1, the Grüneisen parameter. 36 In equation 1, γ iT is the pressure coefficient of the vibration and KT is the bulk modulus of the material. In the simplest case oxyanion internal coordinates do not change and there are no contributions from hydrogen bonding or other weak forces. The inter-ion spacing in the crystal depends on the balance between a long range attractive force and a short range repulsive force. Then γ iT is a constant, approximate value 2.2. This form of the equation is strictly valid only for hydrostatic pressure. If the linearity in dν/dP is observed under other modes of loading, this would infer that ionic spacing is altered under load.
The response is clear, under tensile loading the phosphate ν 1 band center increases under compression. The observed change in band center is -0.18 cm -1 N -1 . This value compares favorably with our previous changes observed under tensile loading alone 24 and the values are about an order of magnitude larger than the values from the high pressure Raman studies. 23 This larger shift may have several causes. The forces experienced by individual mineral crystallites may be larger than the forces calculated from the applied engineering load and the tissue specimen dimensions because of the ultrastructural architecture of bone material. The tissue contains collagen fibrils that are covalently cross-linked and void spaces filled with water. Voytik-Harbin et al. report that only a portion of the cross sectional area of collagen containing tissues and tissue derived materials that they have observed is accounted for by the cross sections of the collagen fibrils themselves. 37 This means that individual fibrils and crystallites may be experiencing larger stresses than those calculated from macroscopic forces and bone tissue specimen dimensions.
We observe an approximately linear response between change in pressure (force/unit area) and frequency, which may be distorted by the viscoelastic properties of bone. It is also important to note that bone mineral crystallites are highly substituted, small, 30, 38 and synthetic B-type carbonated apatites of similar composition to bone are only 1-3 unit cell widths in their smallest dimensions 39 . Such small crystals may not behave in a manner that is well described when compared to a perfect, infinite crystal lattice.
The extensive literature describing the use of vibrational spectroscopy to determine the secondary conformation of proteins spans several decades. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] In general, the position and shape of the backbone amide bands are indicative of protein structure, as summarized in a recent review by Pelton and McLean. 48 Bandekar describes the different amide modes existent in several standard protein secondary structures, their corresponding infrared and Raman band positions, and provides a description of several specific methods for studying protein conformation. 49 At the same time that the phosphate ν 1 band is observed to change, a clear change in the relative heights of the ca. 1230 cm -1 and ca. 1260 cm -1 are observed under mechanical loading. There is a pronounced decrease in the the height of the ca. 1260cm
-1 band and a small increase in the height of the ca 1230 cm -1 band. This change is more pronounced in the compressive loading regime than when the specimen is undergoing tensile loading. This change can be explained by changes in the shape of the collagen backbone as the bone tissue is mechanically loaded. Carden observed in earlier experiments in demineralized bone tissue that there was a change in the center of gravity of the amide III band envelope when the demineralized bovine bone tissue was loaded in tension 50 .
The change in relative intensities of the components of the band envelope would certainly cause the center of gravity of the band envelope to change. Whether these changes are truly most pronounced in compression or if changes can be seen under larger tensile forces is a focus of current experiments. The minimum of the quadratic fit is not located at 0 N where it might be expected. Rather it is located close to 2 N. This finding suggests that bone tissue under compressive stress. 
CONCLUSIONS
The band center of the phosphate ν 1 band was observed to change with mechanical load. A change of -0.18 cm -1 N -1 was observed for a murine femur loaded both in tension and in compression. This is equivalent to a change a change of -0.18 cm -1 N -1 to 0.3 cm -1 N -1 when the femur is loaded from 3 N in tension to 1.5 Newtons in tension. At the same time a change is observed in the relative heights of two components of the amide III band envelope. The ca. 1230 cm -1 band increases in height relative to the ca. 1260 cm -1 band as the femur is loaded That changes are observed in the spectra during dynamic loading further supports our earlier conclusion that changes observed in bone are truly a function of the applied mechanical load and not preexistent in the material. 22 Both the inorganic mineral and the protein matrix clearly play an important role in the dynamic response of bone tissue to elastic mechanical stress in a physiological range. The classical view that bone mineral simply provides mass and stiffness to the mechanical properties of bone tissue is only good to a first approximation and must be revised to include the dynamic changes in the individual components.
